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Commander’s Message

Ronald L. Holcombe, Commander, Department of Maryland
Greetings, I hope everyone took time out of their busy schedule to attend
a Veterans Day observance Service, Or took time out to reflect on the
sacrifice of those who died in all wars and those who have served and was
able to return home with or without illness or injuries and those who are
still serving in Harm’s Way protecting the luxury of our Nations Freedom
that we are enjoying today.
Special Thanks goes out to the Posts for hosting commemoration
ceremonies honoring Veterans Day, WWII Veterans, Korean War Veterans,
Vietnam Veterans and Four Frenchmen.
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day is December 7 th. Please take time out to attend an
observance Service or reflect on honoring our soldiers and civilians that were killed and
those who survived the surprise military strike by the Japanese Navy Air Service upon
the United States naval base at Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, Hawaii, just before 8:00 a.m. on
December 7th 1941.
Earlier in the year the Department Senior Vice-Commander Ruth Higgins and I decided
that she would attend Northern Central Region and Western Maryland Continued on page 4

Caption: Leonardtown and St. Mary's County, 47th Annual Veterans Day Commemorating the
80th Anniversary of Battle of the Coral Sea and the Battle of Midway. The kids are 5th Graders
from Leonardtown Elementary School and Captain Walter Francis Duke Elementary School.
"Theme " What Veterans Day Means to Me.
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ear American Legion Family members, The holiday season is upon us. While
it is a joyous time, for many this time of year often brings sadness, loneliness
and depression. And these feelings can lead to thoughts of suicide for our veterans.
This is where we need to Be the One to ask our veterans how they are doing, listen
when they need to talk and reach out when they are struggling. We can help save
the life of a veteran by putting our Be the One initiative into action.
There are excellent resources on the Be the One web page, betheone.org, to
help you share this message and carry it with you always, especially in these next few months with
the holidays. Let’s all Be the One to save the life of a veteran.
This season also is an opportunity for American Legion members to reach out and perform Buddy
Checks. A simple phone call will go a long way as some veterans and Legionnaires are home bound,
lonely and could use a visit for camaraderie. You can invite them to your post’s holiday meals or events.
A little recognition and showing of care goes a long way.
A Buddy Check kit can be downloaded at legion.org/buddycheck. When you reach out to veterans,
share about the many American Legion programs that can provide needed assistance at this time. That
might be The American Legion’s Temporary Financial Assistance program if they have young children
in the home and are facing a financial hardship with paying a bill, or they may need to speak with an
American Legion service officer to help file a VA claim. Whatever the need may be, our veterans must
know that we will Be the One and they are not alone
Without the solemnity of Memorial Day, Veterans Day is more like Christmas for The American
Legion. It’s a time of celebration. It’s a day when Americans everywhere should acknowledge the
service of the millions of men and women who served in the U.S. Armed Forces since our nation’s
founding in 1776.
While war is nothing to celebrate, Veterans Day is observed on Nov. 11 in recognition of the
1918 armistice ending World War I. It was a day worth celebrating for many reasons but perhaps
best described 44 years later in General Douglas MacArthur’s speech to cadets at the U.S. Military
Academy. “The soldier above all other people prays for peace, for he must suffer and bear the deepest
wounds and scars of war. But always in our ears ring the ominous words of Plato, that wisest of all
philosophers: ‘Only the dead have seen the end of war.’”
The fact is that the war continues for far too many veterans long after they have left the
battlefield. Derek W. Redmon, 33, served two tours in Afghanistan. He was also a volunteer firefighter
in North Carolina and later in his home state of Indiana. On Jan. 21, 2022, Derek died of a self-inflicted
gunshot wound. He had a wife and two children.
“We just talked the day before,” his father, Charles Redmon recalled. “We were going to go to a
Colts-Raiders game and deer hunting. But I still missed some of the signs.”
Charles himself is a veteran of the 82nd Airborne and a member of American Legion Post 321 in
Yorktown, Ind. Among the signs Charles said he missed is Derek’s reference to himself in past tense and
phrases such as “when I’m gone.” His son was not the same after he returned from combat, Charles said.
“He saw some stuff that he shouldn’t. It messed up his marriage. He lost some friends,” Charles said.
As much as we celebrate our veterans, instead of thanking them for their service it could be
more impactful to ask them how they are doing. “Just make a phone call, text message them, run by their
home. Say, you ‘haven’t seen them in a while, let’s go down to the Legion post.’ These conversations
may save somebody’s life,” Charles said.
We should continue to celebrate the lives of the men and women who served and are currently
serving. They defended our freedom and that’s what we do on Veterans Day. But too often these lives
meet tragic ends. For families like the Redmons, Christmases will never be the same.
Let’s Be the One to support veterans, honor their service and stop veteran suicide.
Vincent J. “Jim” Troiola
National Commander
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I now want to touch on Boys State. Boys State has been a program in the Department since
1947 when 36 boys attended at Fort Meade. Last year 74 boys attended and our program began
By Russell W. Myers, Jr.
its return to a normal operation. The Boys State program needs additional staff. We always
are looking for volunteers to join our staff and the duties are varied including city counselor,
his article marks my tenth full year serving as the Department
supply, medical, and security. The program is rewarding for our staff and if looking for a place
Adjutant. As in previous years, I would like to take this time to
to have an impact on youth of our State this is the assignment to fulfill that need. All staff
thank everyone for their support, and hope we can continue to serve
undergo sexual abuse prevention training and a background investigation. This year our need
our veterans, youth, and our communities together. I see every day the
for city counselors is critical. We have lost several people that have helped over the years and
impact our Legion Family makes, and it makes me proud to assist you in
without new volunteers the program’s ability to properly educate the youth may be impacted.
any way possible. The job truly is rewarding when making a difference
Please reach to us at boysstate@mdlegion.org if interested.
in the lives of so many.
In closing, I pass along well wishes from my family for a wonderful holiday season, Merry
The holiday season is upon us, and great times with family and friends
Christmas
and Happy Hanukkah to everyone. Enjoy the time with family and friends, but
are in order for the remainder of the year. During this time of festivities,
always
keep
in mind those brothers and sisters in need.
please keep in mind those struggling and in need. Far too many this
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time of the year is cold and lonely. As the last line of our preamble so ably charges us, “To
consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness”, remember
and heed these words during this time and every day of the year. Our faiths and morals teach
us to be benevolent and serve our fellow men and women, so take some time out to honor our
faith and the bedrock of our organization by helping those in need. Buddy Checks have become
instrumental in our organization and our Veteran community. The simple gesture to reach out
to members and make them feel that someone cares about them takes little effort but has a
lasting impact. I lost a dear friend 2 days after Christmas years ago as he was struggling with
his feelings and the readjustment from his combat service, so let us all rededicate ourselves
to watching our battle buddies a little closer this time of year.
Every year I like to remind our members that the holidays mark a time of celebration and
renewal of our bonds together. These last two years it is truer than ever that we all face a
difficult few month, no matter the reason for the struggles. As the last line of our preamble
so ably charges us, “To consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness”, remember and heed these words during this time and every day of the year. Don’t
forget to check on your sisters and brothers in arms, and make sure the holidays, separation,
or any other woe are not leaving them feeling empty or alone. Take some time to catch up
with old friends, and to share the holiday spirit with all our fellow veterans and their families.
Donations to community services is essential to get through the difficult cold months, and we
all know The American Legion Posts are working to have impacts on the lives of others every
day. Let us commit to never allowing this mission to fail, or our organization to not be there
when our nation’s Veterans need our help.
For the second part of my thoughts this time, I would like to recall a fond memory of my
early experience with The American Legion. At Carroll Post 31, like many others we have a
tradition of conducting Post Everlasting services. For many years these services were conducted
by our Post Chaplain, and Past Department Chaplain Reverend, Dr. Fred Eckhardt. Pastor
Eckhardt’s tireless service to the countless members of police departments, fire departments,
and veteran service organizations and their families is beyond words to express a value. Sadly,
in July Pastor Eckhardt transferred to Post Everlasting and the world and our organization lost
a tremendous man. During each of the services, Pastor Eckhardt would recite a poem called
“That’s Why I’m a Legionnaire” and explain to the families in a brief passage that the words
to the ode were a simple expression of why we served and continue service in The American
Legion. This poem has been printed in The Legion Magazine before, but I thought everyone
may enjoy its words, and the next time someone asks you Why should I join…
“Why Join”
For God and country, to serve and care,
that’s why I’m a Legionnaire.
To make my country a better place
and meet my neighbor face to face.
To help the distressed, their cross to bear,
that’s why I’m a Legionnaire.
To face with courage the coming day,

and teach my children how to pray,
To make my flag a symbol rare,
that’s why I’m a Legionnaire.
And when our great commander calls,
and taps are sounded for each and all,
Forget not to breathe a prayer,
And thank the Lord I’m a Legionnaire.
-- Author Unknown

Russell W. Myers, Jr.
Department Adjutant
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Department Sgt-at-Arms
By Frank Price

reported in the last Free State Warrior of
my eagerness to get stated with the work
of furthering the goals and visions of the
American Legion Department of Maryland
and those of Commander Holcombe’s. I
can honestly say that I’ve put in the time
and effort working on things to further
our Department goals to help and serve
veterans. That includes attending the national
Convention in Milwaukee Wisconsin where I
attended numerous training and informational
sessions to gain useful knowledge and skills
to help me serve our Department. In addition,
I joined the Northern Central Region which
held a “Revitalization” in October in which
we reach out to members with “Buddy
Checks” and called members who are
currently in “297” inviting them to transfer
to a local post. It’s known we have a greater
chance to retain good people by getting
them into a local post and involved in post
activities. A special thanks to Aberdeen Post
#128 for hosting this 2 day Revitalization.
On November 11, 2022, Veterans Day, I
attended the rededication of the Bladensburg
Peace Cross in Bladensburg Maryland. As
you may know the American Legion was
pivotal in the successful efforts to retain
the “Peace Cross” at its current location
and Legionnaires throughout the nation and
especially here in Maryland made significant
donations to the restoration project for the
Cross, which was celebrated during the
rededication. The Cross was originally
dedicated in 1925 to memorialize the 49
citizens from Prince George’s County
Maryland who made the ultimate sacrifice

during World War I. I find
it extremely significant
that the memorial is
named “Peace Cross”. If
you remember our history,
World War I was believed
to be the War to End All
Wars. America and the
rest of the world could not
imagine the mankind would ever engage
in a horrific action like World War I ever
again. The Bladensburg Cross speaks to that
sentiment and the desire for peace that we
all continue to work for today; world peace
for all mankind.
So as we move into this season when we
gather with family, love ones and friends,
maybe we should pause to remember Peace,
for it never seems to stay with us as long as
we’d wish it would. And please remember
the peace makers and those who sacrificed
all so we may enjoy peace and safety in
our time. I thank all who are serving in our
Armed Forces home and abroad, may you
have love and peace though out the season.
Happy Holidays.
Frank Price
Department Sergeant at Arms
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Sr. ViceBy Ruth
Commander
A. Higgins

t’s been a busy Fall, I hit the ground running.
I attended Americanism meetings & took
note of all the Reports/Donations while at
the National Convention in Milwaukee. I’ve
always said, if the local communities knew how
much The American Legion does & puts back
into the local communities, they’d be amazed.
Hold a “Legion Family Day” during the month
of March, (the Legion’s birthday), include the
entire Legion Family, have displays of who we
are & what we do, provide benefits materials,
provide information on, “Be the One”, provide
immunization clinics, include the youth.
The Department of Maryland’s membership
goal is 42,948. We’re off to a great start & I
thank each of the Region/District Commander’s
& Region/District Vice Commander’s for their
work! Membership is everyone’s responsibility!
Districts are holding Revitalizations, have you
attended one, help make phone calls or knocked
on doors? Each District should also focus on
the 297’s in their areas, make “Buddy Checks”,
you might be the only call they receive letting
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them know, someone
cares.
I’ve been traveling
throughout the state
attending various events
& meetings. Each area
seems to have their own
niche, we should share
what’s working with
other areas, it might be helpful to other areas.
I have traveled 5,709 miles since our DEC in
August, including the National Fall meetings
in Indianapolis. I’m always met with such
wonderful hospitality & I appreciate that.
I want to wish each of you a blessed Holiday
season & a Healthy, Happy New Year!
Remember to, “Preserve” the memories,
“Protect” our benefits and “Promote” The
American Legion, it’s Pillars and programs.
Yours in Service,

Ruth A. Higgins

If you haven’t given
since the last Warrior,
it is time to schedule
an appointment.
Please give if you are able.
THANK YOU!
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NEC Report

David J. Johnson, National Executive Committewoman

bring you greetings from National
Commander James Vincent “Jim” Troiola.
Commander Troiola’s theme this year is
V.E.T.S (Veterans Education Teamwork
Sponsor).Commander Troiola’s year will be
centered around the Be The One Campaign.
There were 26 Resolutions adopted by the
delegates to the 103 National Convention held
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. All resolutions
can be found at Legion.org/archives. Three
Resolution of note are: Resolution 54 that
expands the eligibility period for VA war time
service benefits to Dec 1,1941 to a time later
to be determined by the federal government.
This coincides with the eligibility dates to
qualify for membership in the American
Legion. Resolution 31 allows a Veteran to
become eligible for the Community Care
Program if the VA cancels an appointment
and the next available appointment is outside
the wait time access standard. Resolution
44 opposes government benefits for illegal
immigrants.
There were 25 Resolutions adopted during
the fall National Executive Committee
Meeting held in Indianapolis, IN on Oct
12 and 13th. Resolutions of note are as
follows: Resolution 2 regarding American
Legion Baseball. The resolution increases the
annual registration fee for a junior team to
$75.00 and $100.00 for a senior team. Both
of those fees are a $50.00 increase and take
effect January 1, 2023. Also, there will be
a $20,000 minimum hosting bid to host the
Regional Tournaments starting with the 2024
Tournaments. That’s a $5,000.00 increase.
The $150,000
Minimum bid to host the AL World Series
remains the same. The resolution authorizes
an annual $25.00 administrative fee per
team effective January 1, 2023. Resolution
7 establishes American Legion Family Day
as an annual event to be observed on the last
Saturday in April.
Its to be a day when local American Legion
Posts open their doors to their members and
the members of their local communities to
celebrate the great deeds and works of the
American Legion Family with the intent to
educate, recruit, recognize and give back
to those that continually support the gift of
giving. A special emphasis and awareness of
the BE the One Program should be part of
American legion Family Day. Resolution 14

calls for a Veteran to be given
the option of a referral to the
Community Care Program if
a primary care appointment
wait time exceeds 20 days
or a 30 minute drive and if
a specialty care appointment
wait time exceeds 28 days or a 60 minute
drive. Calls for the VA to establish a secure
mobile app for Veterans to request, schedule
and confirm medical appointments with
providers participating in the Community
Care Program and to track wait times in
the Community Care Program form request
to completion of appointments. Resolution
24 Calls for Post 9/11 GI Bill eligibility be
available to activated National Guard and
Reserve Members.
David J. Johnson
National Executive Committeeman

From the
Chaplain’s
Desk
“Every good and perfect gift is from above,
coming down from the Father of the heavenly
lights, who does not change like shifting
shadows”

I

would like to wish
everyone a Great
Thanksgiving, a Merry
Christmas, and a Happy
New Year. I would like
to remind everyone to be
safe as we travel for the
holidays. It was nice seeing
everyone at the November
DEC meeting at Post 109 and am looking
forward to seeing everyone at the February
DEC and other meeting.
Warmest thoughts and best wishes this
holiday season.
    Kelvin R. Jordan
    Department Chaplain
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supported programs and initiative directed at providing mental health service to justiceinvolved veterans. Over half of justice-involved veterans have a confirmed mental health
diagnosis such as PTSD, all of which require regular mental health support and treatment.

Region meetings, and I would attend Eastern Shore Region and Southern Maryland Region
meetings and we would rotate the first month of the year January 1st 2023. We felt that this
would give both of us an opportunity to attend all four Region, District meetings and Posts
meetings, Events and Legion Programs whenever our schedule allows.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the Eastern Shore Region and Southern Maryland
Region for inviting me to attend their council meetings, Events and Legion Programs. Most
notably was the Revitalization Events and meeting some extraordinary Post grass roots
members that shared historical stories with me about their American Legion experience,
over the past years and how the American Legion has impacted their lives and the lives of
those in their community of veterans and they were impressed with the new structure of
the Department and the direction we are going into the future.
Shout out to WWII veteran John W. Fink Jr. of Rosedale Post 180. He shared with me,
that his grandmother lived in the house that I grew up in and presently reside in. I could
go on with historical stories shared by other extraordinary legionnaires.
I want to take this opportunity to Thank Towson Post 22 for hosting the Department
Christmas Party and Coordinator Region Commander David Hereida.
Department Christmas Party:
 Sunday, 1-5 p.m. December 11th 2022, Contact Towson Post 22, ticket $15.00 per person.
This is the time of year we gather to celebrate the Holiday Season as a family
Membership:
 As of this issue, Our Nation membership level, we’re in 12th place out of 55 Departments
at 67.60% of our membership target goal. I’m hoping that in the next issue, I will be able
to report that Maryland has attained the 85% or 90% membership target goal.
Congratulations to the Posts that have attained 100% membership target early. There are
Posts that haven’t obtained 50% of their membership goal. I have instructed the Regions and
Districts leadership to work with the Post leadership to resolve the situation. I’m confident
that the leadership will work together on improving the Post retention and recruitment
problem so that we can accomplish our membership goal for the year.
To all, continue making BUDDY CHECK CALLS…”the calls are very effective”
Department Commanders Fundraiser Campaign, My goal is to raise $10,000:
Casey Cares Kids Foundation:
 Provides ongoing assistance and uplifting programming to critically ill children and
their families in need of professional medical assistance.
Be the One Campaign:
 Be the One initiative is in its infancy. Its success will depend on our combined efforts
of supporting and contributions toward saving the lives of our brothers and sisters in
uniform and those who have served.
At the National Convention held the last week of August, Newly elected National
Commander Vincent J. Troiola announce his campaign for the year is fighting for the lives
of veterans “Be the One to Stop Veterans Suicide” Be the One campaign has the potential
to not only change lives, but save lives. At the Fall Conference held the second week of
October in Indianapolis, Indiana, several resolutions were passed:
Resolution No. 7: American Legion Family Day. This resolution creates a special day for
all posts to honor community members who performed good deeds. On the last day in April
each year, this event will be a wonderful opportunity to honor those who demonstrated
how to “Be the One”
Resolution No. 14: Access to Care. Its calls on VA to improve the timeliness of
primary care and mental health appointments for veterans, some veterans wait months for
appointment, which increases the risk of suicide, according to the U.S. Surgeon General
and National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention.
Resolution No. 18: Mental Health Programs for Justice-Involved Veterans. The American
Legion is calling on Congress to pass legislation for establishing and funding evidence-

Donation instructions:
 Make your check payable to the American Legion Department of MD earmarked to
which project you’re donating to. Mail your donation to The War Memorial Building,
Room E. American Legion, 101 N. Gay Street, Baltimore, MD 21202 or you can present
your donation at the Department Executive Committee Meetings. February 19, 2023,
Post 60/ May 21, 2023, Post 11 and the Department Convention July 12, 13, 14, 2023.
Fundraiser: Legion Family Raffle tickets are available and you need not to be present
to WIN
 “All proceeds will go to each of our National Leadership Campaign Fund”
 Contact your Post Commander to purchase your ticket.
 $1.00 per ticket or 6 ticket for $5.00 / 1st Prize $1,000 / 2nd Prize $500 / 3rd Prize $250
Drawing will be held at Steadman-Keenan Post 96, Saturday, February 18th 2022
Remember:
 
If everyone would recruit one new member, it would help to magnify the National
Commanders voice at the Washington D.C Conference when addressing congress and
fighting for veteran benefits and rights.
The Holiday Season is approaching, my family and I pass well wishes to you and your
family, and if you’ll plan on traveling have a safe trip and enjoy your Holiday celebrations.
Ronald L. Holcombe
Commander
The American Legion
Department of Maryland

Oratorical Contest 2023
A
PDC Will Trotter

s we approach the Holiday Season,
Districts planning to have an
oratorical contest should have their
candidates identified and working. Posts
and Districts need to be “hands on” with
your candidates, ensuring they are on track
and creating a quality product. Ideally,
they should have faculty guidance from
a trusted teacher. As they go to Winter
Break, they should be ready to fine tune
and begin memorization. Upon returning
in January, it is time for practice and public
speaking help, if necessary. Stay in touch
and encourage them along the way.
Ensure your candidates answer the “so
what?” in their speech. It’s one thing to
present historical facts and another to
present the impact on them as informed
citizens.
Plan your contest using the Guidance
that is on-line and ask for help and
guidance where you need it. Recruit
judges (minimum 3) and direct them to the

on-line judge’s tutorial. We recommend
that your judges not be Legionnaires,
but representatives of your community.
College, political, government and
business leaders will most likely jump
at the opportunity to be a part. Post,
District, Auxiliary, and Sons should help
as escorts, room monitors, time keepers
and tabulators. Again, follow the on-line
guidance on “How To Run A Contest.” We
can help if need be. Please ensure I receive
the Oratorical Contests Certification form
by February 27.
The Department Contest is scheduled
for Sunday, March 5, at Towson Post 22.
Be sure your candidates know where it is
and plan to be there by 10:00. We have a
motto at the National Contest: “If you’re
on time, you’re late!” That is, be there
early! Please, don’t chance anything and
ask your questions.
Remember, the only dumb question….”
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embership is the lifeblood of the American
Legion. Membership losses affect
volunteer populations and fundraising pools,
dues revenue and legislative clout at all levels
of government. We all know that recruiting and
retention are critical tasks of
every Legionnaire in every Post every year.
We may be seeing efforts on that score, but we
are not seeing results. Our strength in numbers
diminishes every year. WHY is that?
Less stable membership often is found in
Posts that seem to consider American Legion
traditions of service to community and veterans
secondary to the business of operating the Post
home and its social quarters. But a Post must do
more than provide amenities to its members. If it
is to survive and flourish, it must firmly embrace
its founding principles.
Past Department Commander Bob Redyk
(Post 38) observed several years ago “A Post
that becomes a bar is doomed to failure.” He is
saying the bar culture will gradually overwhelm
the American Legion principles that inspired Post
charter members to start the Post in the first place.
Veterans join the American Legion for a
variety of reasons, some for fun and some to
serve. Members' patronage of
the social quarters does little to elevate a Post's
esteem in its Community. A Post must engage
that its members in active committees, where
the Member can labor with others to develop a
sense of belonging and achievement.
The absence or denial of a path to productive
work, to service, is always - always - the
principal reason for the demise of a Post. With no
opportunity or incentive to work and to develop
one's sense of pride for his American Legion,
the member may no longer attend meetings and
social activities, nor support fundraising efforts,
nor volunteer for special projects. Nor will the
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member seek election to join the cadre laboring
to move the Post forward.
Adopt as the Post's mission: "Serve the
Legion's Four Pillars first, serve the Post Home
second". The American Legion Post needs its
Community to be aware of its achievements
reetings Comrades, I’m John Kilgallon,
in programs like American Legion Baseball,
Chairman of the Department Training
Boys State, Scholarships, Oratorical, Scouting,
Junior Shooting Sports, and recognition of our Committee. I and my committee members
community’s first responders and educators, Steve Brennan, Billy Hill, Cheree Reckner,
all programs of the Legion's four pillars: Maxine Canty and advisors Chuck Gannon
Americanism, Children and Youth, National
and Russell Myers have been tasked to help
Security, and Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation.
educate the Department’s members and
That mission requires committees devoted
not only to Post Home sustainment, but more leaders so we as a legionnaires can better run
importantly, to community service activities as our posts and support the Four Pillars.
The American Legion is a very complicated
embodied in the Four Pillars.
Successful committees with good outcomes organization, with a myriad of programs
revealed to the Community will enhance to execute within the areas of Veterans
membership recruiting as other veterans may be Affairs & Rehabilitation, National Security,
inspired to embrace the Post's service activities. Americanism and Children and & Youth. But
A Post member's pride in his/her committee's
outcome will manifest itself in American Legion many Legionnaires don’t know how to get
membership retention. Membership drives will started on doing things like supporting Boy’s
State, the Oratorical Competition, or the Law
become less critical as a result.
All of this is summarized by the admonition Enforcement/Firefighter of the Year program.
given by every Commander closing every In addition, many of our newly elected
Legion meeting.
leaders are unfamiliar with the business rules
"Till we meet again let us remember our of running a Post in the state of Maryland, or
obligation to our country can be fulfilled only
the way Districts and Regions are supposed to
by the faithful performance of all duties of
citizenship. Let service to the community, state operate. The bottom line is: just like during
and nation be ever a main objective ot The our days in uniform, we can’t be effective if
American Legion and its members. Let us be we don’t know what we supposed to do and
ever watchful of the honor of our country, our how to do it!
organization, and ourselves, that nothing shall
The Training Committee hopes to close this
swerve us from the path of Justice, Freedom and knowledge gap by consulting with the experts
Democracy."
within the Department on these sorts of topics
If you have received that simple message into
your heart, and you will deliver it into the hearts and preparing training materials which can be
used by the Regions to teach their members
of your fellow Post members,
YOU will prevent the Post from devolving and leaders.
into "Just a bar".

Legion Training for
Members and Leaders
G
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This is not a short-term initiative – it will
literally take YEARS to prepare training
lessons for all the topics. (Our draft list
already has fifty-four items on it!) But we’re
going to eat this elephant “one bite at a time.”
Our first training materials were release to
the Regions after the November DEC meeting.
They covered post business operations like
the rules of operating your post as a 501 (c)
19 veteran’s organization, what it takes to be
a Maryland Corporation and an overview of
how post taxes work. If you’d like to receive
this training, contact your District or Region
leadership. Each Region will decide how to
best get this information down to you – it may
involve training before Region or District
meetings, dedicated training days, or even
zoom sessions.
To help focus our efforts on the most
important topics, the Department Adjutant
will be releasing an online survey to get your
opinions on what topics we should tackle first.
We really appreciate your feedback.
And in the meantime, if you haven’t taking
Legion Basic Training online, please do
so here https://www.legion.org/alei It’s a
great way to get a head start on your Legion
education. It’s interesting and relatively
painless!
Follow this link for training survey; https://
smoke2110.survey.fm/department-trainingsurvey

2022 National Wreath Day December 17

A

ll across the great state of Maryland,
American Legion Posts are gathering
at local and National Cemeter-ies to pay
honor to those who served by laying a wreath
on veteran’s graves. It is far more than just
plac-ing a wreath, it’s a moment for silent
reflection as we pause to remember their
service, honor their sacri-fice and teach future
generations about the freedoms we enjoy
and at what cost. One of the many ex-citing
events held during this time is the Official
Ceremonial Convoy from Maine to Arlington
arriving in Kent Island Post 278, on Dec 15th
and Departing Dec 16th for Arlington, it’s
a site to be seen. We welcome the Convoy,
and provide them dinner on Thursday night,
breakfast and a box lunch on Friday before

they depart. With help from the Community
and Schools, the convoy departs to the joyous
sounds of over 800 children waving flags and
chanting USA and God Bless America. This is
the 13th year that Kent Island has hosted the
convoy and a favored stop by the Convoy . In
addition to all that we do for the convoy, Our
Posts in QAC have committed to ensuring as
many veteran’s graves found outside of local
cemeteries are covered as well. This year we
are covering approximately 1200 graves, with
over 470 found in rural areas . We believe in
the WAA mission to Remember, Honor and
Teach and are proud that the children in our
community have the opportunity to be a part
of this every year. We invite everyone who can
join us on the Morning of the 16th to send the

Convoy off Kent Island Style. We Certainly
thank and appreciate all of our Legion Family
across Maryland who have answered the
call and promote the WAA Mission in their
communities as well. Remember—Honor—
Teach; after all, that’s how we Roll!
REMEMBER—our fallen Soldiers

HONOR —those who serve

TEACH--our children the value of freedom
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2023 National Commander’s Banquet

THE AMERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT OF MARYLAND
Proudly presents the

NATIONAL COMMANDER’S
BANQUET
Saturday, March 11th, 2023
5:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Saturday, March 11th
NATIONAL COMMANDER’S
BANQUET
SOCIAL HOUR
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
(open bar)

DINNER
6:30pm – 8:00 pm

(cash bar begins at 6:30 pm)

PROGRAM
8:00 pm

(bar closed during program)

MENU

Sunday, March 12th
BREAKFAST BUFFET
9:30 am – 10:30 am
at Laurel Post 60

●

Price: $10 per person

BANQUET RESERVATION INFORMATION
Tickets must be purchased or reserved by February, 20th, 2023.
Tickets cannot be purchased the date of the banquet!
Checks should be made payable to: Legion Post 60.
(If you are attending both the Banquet and Breakfast Buffet
please include total amount on your check when paying.)
Event tickets shall be mailed out within seven days
of receipt of payment.
Please note what Post you are member of
on your reservation and check.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

(Contact the legion for special dietary or vegetarian needs)

APPETIZERS
Assorted Fruits & Cheeses
Dips & Crackers

MAIN COURSE

VINCENT “JIM” TROIOLA
NATIONAL COMMANDER
Hosted by

Laurel Post 60
2 Main Street ● Laurel, MD 20707
Phone: 301-725-2302
Email: lubyshirley@gmail.com
Reservations Required
Ticket Price: $35 per person

Salad Bar
Maryland Crab Soup
Ham with Pineapple
Baked Chicken
Scallop Potatoes
Vegetables
Home-made Bread

DESSERT
Assorted Desserts

Holiday Inn Express
14402 Laurel Place ● Laurel, MD 20707
Room Rate: $120

RESERVATIONS

Book online at:
www. laurelpost60.org
www.holidayinnexpress.com/laurelmd
or Phone: 301-206-2600
Cut off date: February 2nd, 2023

Winter 2023
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New Product Announcement from
Your Legionnaire Insurance Trust
The LIT is pleased to announce the availability of new insurance products
designed to help serve the needs of Department members. They are accessible
on www.theLIT.com.
We now are able to offer:
HEALTH INSURANCE - This product is available for members under age 65
that need health coverage. The site offers a variety of medical plans to meet
your individual or family needs. The site is able to qualify you if you are eligible
for subsidies under the Affordable Care Act (a.k.a. Obamacare).
DENTAL INSURANCE – The offerings include a full range of dental plans that
are available to individuals and families. We invite you to shop for the plan that
best fits your needs
SHORT TERM HEALTH INSURANCE – This is the type of medical insurance
needed by people such as those between jobs who have no medical
coverage. The coverage period and premiums are adjustable to meet your
requirements.
TRAVEL MEDICAL INSURANCE – There are numerous plans available for
different situations while you are travelling or working overseas.
Below is just a sample of the insurance carriers that are offered.

Once again Mother Nature provided a fine Legion day. The day was warm and the sun was
shining. Dewey Lowman Post #109 celebrated its 2nd Annual Trunk and Treat Halloween Fall
Festival. All the children enjoyed hot dogs, chips, and sodas. We had a bouncy house for them
and no adults were permitted. The children went from trunk to trunk collecting their goodies.
Their costumes were awesome, of course the tiny ones were the cutest. And once again, back
by popular demand were the K-9 Demonstration Team. The Police Officers from the Annapolis
Police Department and the Capitol Police Department put the dogs through their various routines. From sniffing illegal substances to apprehending a perpetrator, the dogs came through
with flying colors. After the demonstration the switch was flipped and the dogs enjoyed being
petted by the children. The turnout from the Arbutus community was larger than last year with
this event getting around by word of mouth. We’d also like to thank the members of the Arbutus
Volunteer Fire Department for bringing their Fire Engine and Ambulance to this event. The
kids loved climbing all over their equipment and especially sitting in the driver’s seat. We are
very fortunate in having the AVFD in very close proximity to our Post. Pictured is LT Larry
Barnes with his K-9 “Champ” and Post Adjutant Bill Ganz.

Please let your members know through your newsletter or by email.
Thank you!

L

egion Family, Please meet my Niece, and
our youngest Maryland ALA member:
Rosemary ‘Rosie’ Kay Gibbs. Rosie was
born on 29 SEP 2022 to Augustus ‘Gus’
M. Gibbs and Kassie R. (Walch) Gibbs.
Rosemary is Post 17’s own little “Rosie-theRiveter.” Rosie comes from a long line of
proud ALA members. That line exists from
her late Great-Great Grandmother, to her
Great-Grandmother(s), to her Grandma, to
her Mom, and now on to her. Rosemary was
born with a Star-Spangled-Heart and into
our joint Legion Family. Uncle Tyler could
not possibly be more proud or more in love.
Tyler C. WalchNCR, Judge Advocate
District 3, First Vice Commander DEC
Member, Post 17 Judge Advocate, Post 17

Clopper Michael Post 10 honor guard at Boonsboro High School Veterans Day ceremony
with the whole student body present, November 10th 2022. From left to right George Harding,
Bud Price, George Rowe, Ron Moats( Post Commander), Al Resh, Kermit Beard (District7
Commander).
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Eastern
Shore Region
reetings and Salutations once again from the Beautiful Eastern

District 2 Commander

G

Shore and all of our dynamic ESR Legionnaires! I cannot even
begin to pontificate on how awesome our ESR is! We have a strong
social media presence and I enjoy filling up the pages with all the great
things that are happening all over the ESR. One of the great highlights
was seeing many of our Posts and surrounding neighborhoods all lit up
in green during Veteran’s Day. On several occasions throughout the
week, I picked random neighborhoods and just marveled every time I
saw a green porch light. From Cecil County all the way down through Sommerset, I ran into
a lot of green!
Although, I couldn’t attend many of the awesome Veteran’s Day programs in my own Region,
due to Department Commitments, I heard that many were outstanding, even the ones that had
to scramble in move in doors due to the inclement weather. It was heartwarming to hear of
the success of the events from those that hosted or attended.
We are making huge strides in our Buddy Check efforts, but we can do better, WE WILL
DO BETTER! We are pushing hard in our membership drives, and I am happy to report that
our Revitalization that was held November 4 and 5th in Cecil County, hosted by Elkton Post
15 was a huge success. A lot of great things happened to include signing up 10 new members,
bringing back over 50 back to the fold, assisting those requiring help with their benefits and
more. The most touching of all, is being told thank you to those we went out and visited
personally, for taking the time to check up on them. Worth repeating: BUDDY CHECKS
DO WORK! But you must make the commitment to see it through.
We had a few successful training events this period, and we are looking forward to scheduling
more events through out the Region that touch base on Suicide Awareness, Crisis Management
and training. The next big training event we are hosting on the Eastern Shore will be an
“intensive” mylegion.org training, for all who process membership. The event will be January
15th at Post 91 in Cambridge. The more you train, the more you gain, and we all need to push
our Posts to start using this tool in processing your membership.
With the holidays, fast approaching, and cold weather sitting in, let us not forget our elderly
Legionnaires and be sure to check on them during the holidays and extreme cold days. Many
are alone or facing things that we may not be aware of, and the holidays can add more anxiety
for many.
Finally, have I repeated enough yet about how wonderful the ESR Legion Family is?
Absolutely Not, I must do more!!
We truly are a beacon of light for the rest to follow…. Cause you know…. THAT’S HOW
WE ROLL. Happy Thanksgiving (and that’s my birthday, even more reason to celebrate)
Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Years to all! Till next time…Be Safe, Make your
Calls and Recruit!
Till Next time!

District 1 Commander

G

Winter 2023

Nikki Randolph
ESR Commandeer

reetings from District 1. We are currently in 3rd place for the
membership standings. We are working on our 297 lists and our
expired lists to bring the membership to 100% this year. We will have all
our Post Inspection Reports completed prior to the Christmas holidays.
We are looking forward to a strong finish for 2022. This will give a
great jump as we ring in 2023. Wishing all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Jim Howeth
District 1 Commander

W

ith another Veterans Day behind us, I thought I would share my
experience with a post I am proud to have attended for Veterans
Day. Post 94 of Princess Anne, Md. had a well-organized Veterans Day
Event in which the program, local band and 120 attendees celebrated
inside due to in climate weather. They were well prepared and a “Shining
Star” on the Eastern Shore.
Post 166 of Ocean City have started the new addition of their SKY BAR.
I cannot wait to see it when it is finished. Come visit and enjoy.
As far as our membership we are #2 in the state...at least for now. I am very proud of our Posts
on the Eastern Shore, big and small.
I would also like to thank our other posts who have held Veteran Day Events, we appreciate you!
Most posts are getting ready to be part of local Christmas parades in promoting The American
Legion and collecting Toys for Tots program.
That is all for now, keep working for our Veterans. It is not the dues you pay to belong---It is
the price you pay to be eligible.
Barbara Wharton
District 2 Commander

Northern Central Region
“Building a Legion for the Future,
One MEMBER at a Time!”

G

reetings, from the Northern Central Region Legion Family and we
hope everyone had a great Veterans Day weekend!
Since September the Region has been busy working within our Northern
Central Legion Family, by hosting a series of on-line meetings. These
meetings helped us coordinate our calendars, come up with membership
strategies, and fundraising ideals. Our effort is simple, but it’s an effective
way to ensure our Legion Family functions as a team. Thank you, Region officers, District
Commanders, Vice Commanders, PDC, DEC members, ALA District Presidents, and NCR SAL
Region Commander for your input.
In September, members of our Region participated in Maryland Fleet Week & Fly Over
Baltimore September 7th - 11th. This was week-long, family-friendly, free event that celebrated
the rich maritime traditions of the Chesapeake Bay and the contributions of Marylanders to the
defense of the nation. Members of our Region took this occasion to speak to many Veterans who
visited our booth which provided us with an opportunity to recruit and transfer in members to
our department. Thank you, Region Historian Charles Jay, for coordinating this and all those
L t o R : D 3 C d r,
Kriag Dean, NCR
Commander Heredia,
Rear Admiral
We t t l a u f e r, P N V C
Milburn, NCR Vice
Cdr Warthen, and
Department SAA Price

Winter 2023
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that joined us.
Our Department stands by and supports military personnel and their families during service
and when they return. Thus, on September 11th we had the opportunity to support our Maryland
National Guard when NCR Vice Commander Eric Warthen, and I attended the 392nd Expeditionary
Signal Battalion (ESB) deployment ceremony. Since then, the Region has been in contact with
members of Alpha Company 392nd ESB providing them with a family support network and
helping when and where needed.
Our department stands by and supports military personnel and their families during service
and when they return. Thus, on September 11th the NCR had the opportunity to support our
Maryland National Guard when NCR Vice Commander Eric Warthen and I attended the 392nd
Expeditionary Signal Battalion (ESB) deployment ceremony. Since then, the Region has been
in contact with members of Alpha Company 392nd ESB, providing them with a family support
network and helping when and where needed.
On October 21st and 22nd District 3 held a successful two-day revitalization. Members of
the district along with support from National representative Doug Chace and Department VSO
Adrian Gamboa, helped transfer 100 MD-297 members into the region and assisted over seven
veterans with their VA benefits. Thank you for all those who attended and a special thank you to
my home post Bernard L. Tobin Post 128 for hosting the revitalization and opening your doors
to our veterans and the service you provide to the community.
American Legion - Mahoo Potts Post 2 in Baltimore named after James Edgar Potts, the first
Maryland soldier KIA in WWII has recently undergone many renovations inside and out, allowing
the post to be more involved within the historic Hampden community. One such project they
recently began is related to The American Legion Be The One campaign. Under the guidance of
Commander Longest, the post has started a support group for local Veterans and First Responders.
They meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month from 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM. The goal is to help find
encouragement for one another in a safe environment with the opportunity to connect and find
help when needed. However, these sessions are not a replacement therapy; they are just there
to provide support for one another. November was a busy month for the Region, starting with
Rosedale Post 180 hosting a Korean War & Vietnam Era Veterans Appreciation Day on November
3rd. This event open to all who served during this period. On Friday, November 4th, members of
Harford Post 39, Joseph L. Davis Post 47, and Sgt. Alfred B. Hilton Post 55 along with the City
of Havre de Grace and The Sgt. Alfred B. Hilton Memorial Fund Committee honored Harford
County’s only Medal of Honor Recipient by unveiling a beautiful memorial honoring Sgt. Hilton.
Also attending were members of Sgt. Hilton’s family and members of our Department and our
National Executive Committeeman David J. Johnson.

Sgt. Alfred B. Hilton Memorial located at David R. Craig Park
Havre de Grace, MD
On November 6th, members of District 4 conducted The Four French Sailors Ceremony – also
called “Four Frenchmen” at St. Mary of Assumption Cemetery in Baltimore. This has been
an ongoing tradition carried over from the former Baltimore District honoring the memory of
four French Sailors who died in Baltimore in 1918.
Finally, on November 11th many of our post conducted Veteran Day serviced honoring our
Veterans. We are grateful to all our post for all they do in service to our Veterans, their families,
and our communities.
In closing, I want to thank the Northern Central Region for their continued support and
endorsement. I am honored to work alongside each of you as we continue to work together to

improve our Legion Family and the lives of our military service members, our veterans, and
their families within our local communities and let’s all Be The One!
May you all have Happy Holiday’s from the Heredia Family to yours.

David Heredia, Jr.
Department Vice Commander
Commander, Northern Central Region
#BeTheOne
#VeteransStrengtheningAmerica

District 3 Commander

I

n October the District held a Revitalization at which time we were
able to transfer and reinstate over 100 members in the Region, and
the Department Service Office was able to help 7 Veterans with filing or
updating their claims with the VA.
We talked about the Be The One initiative that is coming out of National.
This is wonderful program that we need to get behind. The number of
Veterans that just need to speak to someone can be staggering at times.
However, we as individual members can help. Sometimes they just need a
caring ear to sound off too. Other times they need help with an issue they
may be having with day-to-day activities. Be The One does not mean you have to have the answer
it means you are there to listen and give what support you are able to give. Remember these are
your brothers and sisters in arms. A simple caring ear can be all the individual needs at that time.
Let’s talk membership. When you are talking about American Legion and why you should
belong also talk about the entire family. The American Legion, the Sons of the American Legion,
the American Legion Auxiliary, and The American Legion Riders. Try to find out what interest the
individual may have. If we engage the new member, we can keep the member. All of us need to
remember that we are more than a social club. We are the greatest Veterans Organization around
the world. Serving our Veterans of today, our Military, and our youth, the future of our country.
Yours in Service,

District 4 Commander Junious Lee Lewis

G

Kraig Dean
Commander, District 3
Northern Central Region

reeting NCR, Districts, Post Commanders, and Legionnaires of
NCR District 4. We have a huge amount of work again this year
to improve our Membership numbers, I would like for Commanders to
work closely with their Adjutants to pay attention to the Department
target dates to keep up with the scheduled percentage of membership
dates. It’s very important for District 4 to start calling their members
not just for membership but to show our Veterans that we are concern
about them because checking on our comrade is the most important
reason for being a Legionnaire.
District 4 will be having a Revitalization at Federal Post# 19 Friday,
February 24, 2023, and Saturday 25, 2023, from 9am- 4pm. Our goal is to work on our
membership using our holding Post #297 to ask our comrade to join a Post home. As District
4 Commander, I would ask you to please join us at Federal Post# 19 to help uplift District 4
this year.
Also, if you’re Post is not represented at our District, Region, and DEC meetings you are
not getting the information to your post members and as Officers of your post that needs to be
addressed immediately. Lastly, I would like to wish everyone a Blessed Thanksgiving and a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New year.
Junious Lee Lewis
Commander, District 4
Northern Central Region
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Southern
MD Region
From the desk of: Dept of MD Vice Commander

G

reetings! It is almost hard to believe that another quarter has passed
since our last Free State Warrior. It is said that time flies when you are
having fun. Although we find ourselves serious about the business at hand,
we must always remember to breathe, have fun, and smell the roses.
A lot of hard work and dedication has been exhibited in our membership
renewal and retention efforts. Both District 5 and District 6 have answered Department
Commander Holcombe’s request to conduct revitalization events. I wish to commend both
on putting forth their best foot to make the events a success. Remember – no members, no
American Legion!!!
During the last quarter, I travelled just under 3,000 miles, to include The American Legion
National Convention. One of the most enjoyable events during those travels was attending
The Department of Maryland Auxiliary Conference in September. I had the distinct pleasure
of being the DJ for their banquet. It was a nice time to unwind and watch the dancers enjoy
themselves, dressed in their pirate attire. But nothing compared to sitting outside, on Veteran’s
Day, in the chilling rain, with an amphitheater full of people, in honor of the men and women
who wore, and are still wearing, the military uniforms to serve the United States of America.
Vice President Kamala Harris’ speech was very inspiring, and on point.
As I interact with Legionnaires across the globe, it reminds me of why I joined this awesome
organization – Camaraderie!
I’m going to close with a poem that reminds us to take time to reflect on things that matter.
Make Time the Gift It Is Go into this week with the attitude that your peace,
your health of mind, and your heart mean more than getting everything else done. That
your smile matters, That feeling rested matters. That holding the hand of your loved ones
matter. So pause lots, function at a pace that doesn’t pull you apart. Honor the things
that make you feel good inside, the things that make you feel alive. Give time to those
things this week. Make time the gift it is, by giving it to what really matters to you.
- S.C. Lourie John R. Countryman, Jr.
Vice Commander, Dept of MD
Commander, Southern MD Region
“Failure is an Option” it is Forced Analysis Inculcating Long-term Understanding of Relevant Events

From the Desk of the District 5

C

hris Bertram, once quoted, “When you’re in a growth mindset, what
that means is that you choose to see struggle and challenge as an
opportunity for growth and for learning and development.”
Melvin Graves, Commander of District 5 Council, William A. Speight,
1st Vice-Commander and Robert Blevins, 2nd Vice-Commander have
seen growth and challenges in the fluctuation in membership growth and
commitment . Like all organization you come together as a team strategist,
asking oneself, several questions: how can we be more Creative, how do
we Communicate with members who loss interest and Commitment?
Offer Creative Training:
• On Saturday, November 19, 2022, 1st Vice-Commander, Robert Blevins, shared his
creativity; for example, provided a very educational Website Tutorial Training, on how to
advertise your Post online that includes (i.e., hours of operations/rental/drinks and foods
serve/music) this may increase membership just by using Google, www.godaddy.com
How does District 5 Council, communicate with members who loss interest, through our eyes,
it is the visibility knowing Members who may have loss interest of renewing their membership
or asking themselves what’s new that District 5 Council have to offer that I have not already
heard. “I am glad you asked.”

Winter 2023

• Do a “Buddy Check” and or Send them a valuable note in the mail.
• Knowing members’ motives for joining is the first step to retaining members. District 5
Council is delivering the value members want and expect.
• For example, for existing members: We want them to Get curious! We are currently
drafting a survey to learn about their reasons members of District 5 Council joined the
American Legion.
• Looking into what should our organization stop doing? o Create a memorable member
onboarding experience
▪ Teach them how to find content on American Legon website
▪ Share any onboarding materials or documents
• Win back unengaged members (before they leave!)
▪ Know the signs of a disengaged member
• Being proactive and productive can help retain disengage members. Here are some
examples of specific “triggers” or criteria of members at risk of lapsing:
• Any member who hasn’t attended the last three events
• Any member who hasn’t updated their profile in the last year
• Any member who hasn’t opened any of your emails in the last three
• When one of these triggers occurs, make a note of the member’s profile in your database.
According to the 2022 Membership Benchmarking Report, the top three reasons members
don’t renew their membership are:
• Lack of engagement from the organization o Forgetting to renew
• Lack of value District 5 Council first “Priority” is Membership and Recruitment,
Recognition and Retention.
Melvin Graves
Commander, District 5

From the Desk of District Six

G

reetings Comrades, I pray your day has gone well. The Comrades
of District Six have just wrapped up another fantastic week of
celebrating our United States Marines on their 247th Birthday, and also
celebrating Veterans Day around the world. Our armed forces have gone
to battle for extended periods of time and in each one of them our Marines
were there to see us through. Once again, we honor all who have served.
Over the past three months, the Comrades in District Six have matured
into a group of Comrades committed to three key actions, (1) putting more
pride into the Post, (2) improving Post operations, and (3) Post Officer
accountability. The results of these three common activities have changed
the culture of our Post and created an environment of teamwork, service, and support. So, what
were we able to do? The results of the efforts from our Posts, we were able to host 6 POW/MIA
programs, honor the birthday of our United States Coast Guard, United States Air Force, United
States Navy, and Marine Corps. We delivered products to over 16 schools, held numerous Post
Programs and fundraisers, executed fundraising for the Veterans “Be the One” program, hosted
3 Women’s Veterans events, and child welfare programs. We have completed all Post Inspections
and provided feedback for improvements, held leadership workshops for First Vice Commanders,
Post Adjutants, Judge Advocates, Service Officers, and Historians, our annual Post Revitalization
event, and began working on our Boys State goals.
As we maintain a strong presence in the southern region, we have decided that we will be the
standard of excellence and we will be the consistent driver of change. Our American Legion can
and will get better, but we cannot to this without our members. In the future, expect more from
us and anticipate exciting actions coming from our District. We aim to be a performance-driven
District. We are busy doing the work, but we do it as part of our service to our Veterans, everything
else comes after that.
Happy Holidays to you and your family…
Sincerely,

Billy Hill
District 6 Commander

Winter 2023
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Western
MD Region
reetings Comrades, As I write this today it is Veterans Day and it

G

is pouring rain. Every veteran knows that when going to the field,
drill, or cruise there is always rain. I have had my share of wet nights in
the pouring rain. The pain and discomfort of service is what brings us
together, to remember those we served with and those that are serving
today and for those who will serve tomorrow.
Last July I was honored to be sworn in as your 2nd Region Commander,
I have established three priorities for our Posts and Districts.
• The first is Bear Claw, a membership competition that awards $500 to the winner and
$300 to second place in 5 categories. Your dues renewal will assist your Post in reaching
their goals.
• The second is helping create brand awareness of the American Legion, wearing Legion
shirts and hats can help us achieve this goal.
• The third is training, WMR is hosting Judge Advocate training, at Joseph C. Herbert Post
222, in Clear Spring, MD from 1030 to 1230. Anyone interested in this training should
bring a copy of the Post Constitution and Judge Advocate manual.
Your American Legion will be again participating in the Military Bowl Parade on Wednesday
December 28th, line up at the City Dock at 0900. Every Legionnaire is welcome, wear your
cap. The parade is a little over 1.5 miles, from the Annapolis City Dock to the Navy-Marine
Corps Stadium. We have not guaranteed transportation for the event.
I wish all of you and your families a safe and happy holiday and a happy new year. Continue
to get that membership in as membership matters to a successful American Legion.
Bob Ouellette, Sr.
Dept Vice Commander
Commander, Western Maryland Region

From the Desk of the District 7

G

reetings from District 7, I bring warm regards from all our officers
and post membership. Work continues our revitalization and
membership incentive programs. Legion Public Safety and Oratorical
submissions have been on going. Thank you to those Legions for
their submissions. Donations have been made by several posts to the
Martinsburg VA supporting the baby shower and meeting the needs
of our women veterans. Community outreach throughout the district
has been very successful with fundraisers, donations to various
schools, charities, and school supplies during education week. Ticket
sales for our district fundraiser are going well with the drawing to be held December 7th at 8
p.m. Contact second Vice Commander Teresa Spruill for any questions or more tickets   Post
within the district have supported many Veterans Day programs throughout the week of
November 7-12. Thank you for your dedication to All Veterans and their families. Upcoming
events, Western Maryland Region Reception is April 15th at post 10 at 1600 hours, Post 13
will be having a membership drive on May 6th, There is a plan to possibly have a district get
together at Grantsville post 214 in the spring, that is still in the makings. Also don’t forget
December will be Christmas and then we will move into the New Year, Let’s not forget about
our Veterans over the holidays and as the New Year comes in as they are spread far and
wide. Working with our District, Region and Department continues to strengthen our Team
Concept for a successful year in membership and Legion programs. Last, I’d like to thank all
district 7 officers for doing a fine outstanding job and the support that we get from all our post
here in District 7 in the Great Western Maryland Region home of the Ferocious 4th.
God & Country and Continuing Support
Vaughn K. Beard
District Commander, Kerm
Commander, 7th District
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From the Desk of the District 8

G

reetings from the WMR -District 8 Legion Family
District 8 Membership and Retention efforts are ongoing, District 8
is in 4th place in the Department. We still have work ahead of us to move
forward and make goal. There will be at least two District 8 revitalization
events planned this year. The Western Maryland Region Bear Claw is
continuing this year. Last year $ 4,000 was distributed to District 8 posts.
With school starting it is time to move forward with getting information out
on the American Legions Oratorical Contest. Looking forward to some great
Post and district competitions. Check for your Post competition and the District 8 competition
is at Woodsboro Post 282 in February 2023.
Public Safety packets are due soon which means it’s time to submit your Law enforcement,
Fire and EMS personal for this great program.
Our Western Maryland Region Camp West Mar had a dedication of a memorial bench on
September 18th at 1 pm at Camp West Mar. The ceremony recognized legionnaires who
have distinguished themselves through service to the legion and Camp West Mar. It was a
well-attended event
A few Department of Maryland Legion Family members departed to Mobile Alabama
on August 17th to participate in the American Legion Legacy Ride that ends in Milwaukee
Wisconsin for the National Convention. This five-day, 1,150-mile, cross-country motorcycle
ride raised awareness and funds for the American Legion Legacy Scholarship, which supports
the children of fallen military personnel and the children of disabled veterans who served in
the post 9/11 era. The Department of Maryland was second in the nation with over $ 141,000
donated to The National Legacy Fund
We will have the next District 8 Council meeting on February 5th at Steadman-Keenan Post
96, lunch at 12 pm, meeting starts at 1 pm .Next WMR meeting is on February 12th Potomac
Post 202, .hope to see all Posts represented at these meetings.
All have a safe and great Holiday season.
Stay safe and continue doing all you do for The American Legion

Keith Clevenger
Commander, 8th District

Region / District / Post Legend

ESR (Eastern Shore Region)
District 1: Caroline, Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Talbot
POSTS: 15, 18, 29, 36, 70, 77, 135, 143, 193, 194, 228, 246, 278, 296.
District 2: Dorchester, Somerset, Wicomico, Worcester
Posts: Post 16, 64, 67, 87, 91, 93, 94, 123, 132, 145, 166, 218, 231, 237, 243, 269.
NCR (Northern Central Region)
District 3: Baltimore, Harford, Howard
Posts: 2, 17, 22, 38, 39, 47, 55,122, 128, 130, 148, 174, 180, 182, 183, 256, 263.
District 4: Anne Arundel, Baltimore City
Posts: 14, 19, 34, 40, 95, 109, 127, 139, 154, 156, 187, 213, 276, 277, 285, 294, 300, 332.
SMR (Southern Maryland Region)
District 5: Anne Arundel, Montgomery, Prince George’s,
Posts: 7, 41, 60, 66, 86, 105, 108, 131, 136, 141, 172, 175, 196, 217, 226, 235, 268, 275.
District 6: Calvert, Charles, Prince George’s, St. Mary’s
Posts: 54, 82, 85, 170, 206, 220, 221, 227, 233, 238, 248, 255, 259, 274, 298.
WMR (Western Maryland Region)
District 7: Allegany, Garrett
Posts: 10, 13, 24, 26, 42, 71, 155, 189, 202, 208, 211, 214, 222, 236, 239.
District 8: Carroll, Frederick, Montgomery, Washington,
Posts: 11, 31, 68, 96, 116, 120, 121, 168, 171, 191, 200, 223, 247, 282, 295.
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NAME

POST EVERLASTING As of August 19 - November 16, 2022
POST #

Mahool-Potts Post 2, Baltimore
Henry R Iverson

2

Brooks A Broome
Peter D Fohner

7
7

Guy Carleton Parlett Post 7, Annapolis
Clopper-Michael Post 10, Boonsboro
Lynn R Smith
James O Moran

10
10

Paul T Doody
William G Hall
Austin R Hahn
Stanley T Sundergill
William N Gladhill
Lewis E Smith
David S Gaver
Joseph A Malinowski
Richard H McKnight
Donald L Stevens
Rudy K Avadikian
David C Staten

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

Robert R Bosley
Perry B Edmiston Jr
Austin D Mallow
Al J Nicolato Jr
John J Helmsetter
Eric D Fleek Sr
Bernie D Olufson
William E Zapf

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Ronald M Bramble
Joseph W Nickle
David L Sentman Sr
Howard M Simpson
Eric J Strickler
David K Williams
James M Hise
Richard L Robinson
Richard R Mahoney
Franklin D Arthur

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Francis Scott Key Post 11, Frederick

Fort Cumberland Post 13, Cumberland

Cecil Post 15, Elkton

Patrick Daily-Mark Logsdon Mem.Svc
Post 17
Johnnie R Barker
Maria R Saldana

17
17

Moses McAllister Jr

19

Frank C Caslin Jr
Eric G Curry

22
22

James H Duncan
Michael W Griffith
Emory D Lancaster
Bernard F Smith
James P Ruppert Sr
Richard D Wiggin

24
24
24
24
24
24

Jack L Adams
Fred W Bradbury
Ross Scofield
John D Wojcik
Robert R Wahl

29
29
29
29
29

Federal Post 19, Baltimore
Towson Post 22, Towson
Farrady Post 24, Frostburg

Caroline Post 29, Denton

NAME

Sam Fike
Ronald Champagne
Anthony W Ostermann
Alfred F Buccalo Jr

POST #

Carroll Post 31, Westminister

29
29
29
29

Melvin T Garrett Sr
Harry T Frantum Jr
Milton W Greffen Jr
Stephen E Marsh Jr
Thomas Greene
James Hansen

31
31
31
31
31
31

Joseph E Knepper Jr

34

Richard W Grannas Sr

38

Joseph C Kiefner
Robert E Capece
William L Moore
Ralph M Clay
John J Zito Sr
Richard L Marcinik
Herbert J Davis
Lawrence W Dietrich Jr
Dennis F Braun
Richard H Holt
William J Hengemihle

39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39

Patrick Henry Post 34, Baltimore
Dundalk Post 38, Dundalk
Harford Post 39, Bel Air

Glen Burnie Post 40, Glen Burnie
Thomas G Markulis

40

Willie A Walls

41

Roger N Brady
George W Hansford
David F Jones

42
42
42

Cissel-Saxon Post 41, Silver Spring
Morris Frock Post 42, Hagerstown

Joseph L. Davis Post 47, Havre De
Grace
Gerald L Spencer
C R Owens
Robert Crosson

47
47
47

Robert J Lynch

60

Charles E Mowbray
Edwin W Ford

64
64

Charles F Abbott

66

Howard Boiko
John H Fuchs Sr

68
68

Laurel Maryland Post 60, Laurel
Wicomico Post 64, Salisbury
Disney-Bell Post 66, Bowie

Norman Price Post 68, Sandy Spring
Talbot Post 70, Easton

Eugene Daisey
William L Davidson Jr
Nicholas Carso
James N Denny
Ralph Hollingshead
Maurice E Newnam III
George D Brennan
Eugene E Beall
John R Sullivan
Thomas O Murn
Ernesto Villamil

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

MEMORIAL BOOK INSCRIPTIONS
In Memory of John Harvey , by Federal Post 19.

NAME

William H Harries

POST #
70

Proctor Kildow, INC. Post 71, Oakland
Thomas D Kight
George R Layton
Shawn D Eyler
James M Barna
Quintin L Guthrie Sr
Kenneth W Metheny
Thomas R Beeghly
Gary E Kroll
Gary V Dixon
David W Biser

71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71

Willis B Scott

77

Ronald E Hall
Maurice Rackey
Randolph B Prather
Ernest L Irish

82
82
82
82

Blake-Blackston, Post 77, Easton

Harry White Wilmer Post 82, LaPlata

Henderson-Smith-Edmonds Post 86,
Rockville
Robert L Hoover
Karl B Deitz
Richard G Rosser
Vincent S Luddy

86
86
86
86

Kenneth Murray

86

Thomas H Smith Jr
Clinton E Brown Sr
Quentin Ruottinen

93
93
93

Willimina G Swan-Lawrence 86

Worcester Post No. 93, Pocomoke City

Oliver T. Beauchamp, Jr Post 94,
Pr.Anne
Allen F Muir

94

David A Hurd

105

James L Rankin
John R Albright

108
108

H P Freburger Jr
G D Glover
William B Braid
Salavator V Peraro
Raymond F Carson Jr
Brent C Stewart
William E Tabeling Jr
Ronald Byle
Charles R Harrison Sr
Joseph R Burgess
Milton A Wolpert

109
109
109
109
109
109
109
109
109
109
109

Raymond E Kuter

116

Thomas C Shorb
Thomas E Hoke

121
121

Michael S Goins
Dennis R Lynn
Daniel B Smith Jr

128
128
128

Paul C Ward
Joseph P Hudson
Anthony N Schramm
William W Macleod
Charles H Carpenter
Wilson J Hipley
Robert K Smith
Ronald G Merchant
James F Humphreys

130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130
130

Fitzgerald-Cantrel Post 105, Bethesda
Cheverly Post 108, Cheverly
Dewey Lowman Post 109, Arbutus

Reisterstown Post 116, Reisterstown

Francis X. Elder Post 121, Emmitsburg
Bernard L. Tobin Post 128, Aberdeen

Overlea-Perry Hall Post 130, Perry Hall

NAME

POST #

Susquehanna Post 135, Perryville
Baron L Edwards
Daniel H Mahan
Milton Slone Jr

135
135
135

Michael E Collins
Charles W Freer
James W Vane
Harry J Cottman

136
136
136
136

Allen B Taylor
Christopher C Schoff
Donald R Bottorf
Donald Radomsky

148
148
148
148

Isabelle M Slifer

154

Greenbelt Post 136, Greenbelt

Essex Post 148, Baltimore

Lithuanian Post 154, Baltimore
Victory Post 155, Westernport
Everett E Knott
John A Devault
Gary M Bunch
Steven G Guy

155
155
155
155

Adams, Hanna, Moore Post 156, Ellicott
City
Bernard B Cook
Mario J Reda Sr

156
156

John G Granite
Francis A Ruffo
William A Popa
Frederick J Heinlen
Martin J Kwesko
John J Andrews

166
166
166
166
166
166

Edward C Skewes
John J Books
Eugene A Miller
Albert D Riffle

168
168
168
168

Kitt A Harrison
Glenn C Barbour

170
170

Theotrice Gamble Jr
Patrick J Suerth

172
172

Synepuxent Post 166, Ocean City

Edwin C. Creeger, Jr Post 168,
Thurmont

Randolph Furey Post 170, Indian Head
Beltway Post 172, Lanham

Ensign C Markland Kelly Post 174,
Timonium
Thomas H Lawson Jr
Robert J Fleming

174
174

John Keith Sattler
Kenneth E Johnson
Robert G Zerphey
James F. Eichelberger
Edgar T Wheeler Sr
Lucien R Vachon
Joseph F Scholle
William C Anderson
Arthur W Fadely

175
175
175
175
175
175
175
175
175

Ed Koehler
Walter W Doleschal

180
180

Walter J Hook
John W Miller Jr
Gordon M Spicer
Henry F King
Malcolm D Cherry Sr

183
183
183
183
183

Gary D Broadwater
Charles E Robertson Jr

189
189

Severna Park Post 175, Severna Park

Rosedale Post 180, Rosedale
Parkville Post 183, Parkville

Barton Post 189, Barton

NAME

POST #

Gold Star Post 191, Mount Airey
Joseph D Mullineaux

191

Leigh A Sanders
Vincent W Pucher
James L Allen

194
194
194

Rodney E Leister
Harry F Steger
Douglas L Bergman

200
200
200

Mason-Dixon Post 194, Rising Sun

Hampstead Post 200, Hampstead

Potomac Post 202, Williamsport
Harry C Rice
Rolland E Gladhill
James R Fisher III
Ned W Turner
John E Reinmuth
Mike Rebok

202
202
202
202
202
202

Calvin E Colwell
Robert P Jones
Wayne D Levillain

206
206
206

Franklin Doyle
Susan E Edlund
Richard W Elgin
Richard G Everhart
Michael L Karn
Millard S Kepner
James A Martin
Jeffrey S Cline
Lynn E Scott
Gary E Brower
John Keefauver
Albert V Rauth Jr

211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211

Harry E Nicklow
Clinton J McKenzie Jr

214
214

Joseph M Phillips

218

James E Jones

220

Frederick N Gass
Nicholas J Simonetta

221
221

Stallings -Williams Post 206, Chs. Bch.

Dixon-Troxell Post 211, Funkstown

Grantsville Post 214, Grantsville
Dor-Wic Post 218, Sharptown

Gray-Ray Post 220, Prince Frederick

Southern Maryland Post 221, Avenue
Joseph C. Herbert Post 222, Clear
Spring

Winter 2023

NAME

Norris L Arment
Terrence P Thompson
Michael R Ford

246
246
246

Gary R Barbarash
Kevin William Dorsey
Dr. Csaba L. Magassy

247
247
247

Richard Greenwell

255

Harold C Lloyd
Chester W Engle

256
256

Rory M Lohman

259

Willie M Long

263

Thomas E Endrusick

274

Harvey L Taylor
Lawrence W Butler

275
275

Uvel E Reaves
Roger H Thomas
Arthur H Hurd

276
276
276

Jesse L Shehane Jr

277

Leon P Whitfield
Edward L Kipp
Robert M Weeks Sr
Harry L George
Edward M Overton

278
278
278
278
278

Donald E Crabbs
William E Miles
Robert Eyler
Glenn H Lenhart Jr

282
282
282
282

Samuel J Boone

285

Richard B Perry
Peter A Peltier

295
295
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297
297

298
298

Daniel-Jeffers Post 247, Poolsville

Ridge Post 255, Ridge
Parkton Post 256

Clinton Post 259, Clinton

Jackson & Johnson Memorial Post 263,
Catonsville
Arick L. Lore Post 274, Lusby
Glenarden Post 275, Glenarden

Howard L. Turner Post 276, Severn

Pasadena Post 277, Riviera Beach
Kent Island Post 278, Kent Island

Glen W. Eyler Post 282, Woodsboro

Northeastern Post 285, Baltimore
Vietnam Veterans Mem. Post 295,
Gaithersburg

Francis P Clopper
James O Elliott

222
222

John E Selby Sr

223

Phillip A Martino

226

Robert E Ward
James L Roberts
Joseph M Niemiec

227
227
227

Donald C Fish

228

William L Showell
Marion R Marshall

231
231

Gary L Smith

233

James M German
Albert P Carson
Edward Novak
Timothy Gomoll
David Freyman
Joseph Martinetti
Roy P Burge
Michael L Brown Sr
Howard A Wheeler
Joseph W Hicks
Merrill E Horner
Robert M Purcell
Thomas E Cuddington
Timothy Wiles

Carl P Jameson
Robert B McClain
Thomas A Ryder

238
238
238

Bernard S Moore
Charles E Morrison Jr

Sykesville Memorial Post 223
Cummings-Behlke Post 226, Mayo
Brandywine Post 227, Brandywine

Sgt. Preston Ashley Post 228, Rock Hall
Duncan-Showell Post 231, Berlin
Jack R. Cross Memorial Post 233,
Indian Head

Jameson-Harrison Post 238, Hughsville

POST #

C. Henry Price II Post 246, Betterton

Holding Post

297

John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298,
Charlotte Hall

Winter 2023
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Are Your Friends and Family . . .
A Member of Our Family?
29449 Charlotte Hall Road,
Charlotte Hall, MD 20622
Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs
“Serving Those Who Have Served
• Assisted Living
• Special Alzheimer’s Unit
• Nursing Care — Long/Short Term

When asking an eligible
person to join
The American Legion,
Auxiliary, or SAL,
remember to extend
the offer to include their
eligible friends and
family members.

• Medicare/Medicaid Certification
• Rehabilitation Services
• Physician Services
800-522-8387 Toll Free
State Executive Director 301-884-8171 Ext. 401
Fax 301-884-8036
vethome@charhall.org
Admissions: 301-884-8171 Ext. 409
Fax: 301-884-4964
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

G

reetings from the
American Legion
Auxiliary!
We have much to be grateful
for as we enter this season
of Thanksgiving! The last
weekend in October was
exceptionally beautiful as
we traveled across the state
with our National President Vickie Koutz. We
started our day out on Friday morning with
breakfast at the Iron Rooster in Baltimore
and then headed to Fort McHenry. Vickie was
given the opportunity to raise and lower the
flag, which we gifted her.
Friday evening a reception and Dinner was
held at Greenbelt Post 136, with the Legion
Family in attendance, Vickie passed out her
pin, shared information on her project and
congratulated the Department of Maryland
on our great job so far with Membership.
Saturday morning, we headed to Annapolis
and met with George Owings III and a few
auxiliary members for breakfast and a tour of
the Goldstar Mothers Memorial and the World
War II memorial. During breakfast, Vickie was
presented with a proclamation from Governor
Hogan and a signed copy of Jungle Combat
from Colonel John Astle. Madam President
shared that this was her first ever proclamation.
We also visited the visitors center at the Naval
Academy and attended a Trunk or Treat for the
families of Casey Cares foundation which was
held at Glen Burnie Post 40. Severna Park Unit
175 hosted us for lunch and dessert.
Legion Family members of Northeastern
Post 285 met the National President at G&M

American Legion
Auxiliary

Restaurant for dinner on Saturday evening
where they showered her with gifts unique to
Baltimore. Finally, on Sunday we ventured
out to Western Maryland and took a scenic
train ride. We were joined by several senior
and junior members. Lunch was hosted by the
Unit at Glenn W. Eyler Post 282 in Woodsboro
Maryland and the Legion Family was there
to greet us. Our juniors and Vickie were busy
folding PJ’s for Kammies Jammies another
Casey Cares Foundation program. Before
leaving on Monday our department secretaries
prepared a light lunch for Vickie before she left
for the airport. Madam President stated she
had a great time and a lot of firsts on this trip!
I am grateful for all our wonderful supportive
members in the Department of Maryland and
our Legion Family.
As we continue to strive for greatness,
I would like you to share all pictures and
flyers on social media using the hashtag
#ALAMD2023. This is a good way for us to
stay connected and share our programs and
events. If you have something and want me to
attend, please email me carmin.brittain124@
gmail.com or call me (703) 713-2210.
Keep up the amazing work we are doing
for our veterans, active duty, their families,
and the community. Our Maryland PRIDE is
strong and remember each of us contributes
to the whole organization’s accomplishments.
Together we proudly serve to complete the
mission of the American Legion Auxiliary!

S.A.L. Commander
“Developing Our Youth For The Future”
reetings from your Detachment
Commander. My year has started a little
slow because l’ve had Covid for the third time,
but I believe I am on the mend.
The weather didn’t cooperate, so we had
to cancel our campout at Southern Maryland
Youth Camp. We are going to try and have a
campout in April.
We started a Junior’s Program and had
election of officers at our November 13th
DEC Meeting at Reistertown #116. We will
be planning future meetings, training and
activities.
I want to thank everyone who has donated
to my project, which is: Southern Maryland
Youth Camp. My goal is to raise $80,000. I
would like to buy a gator, refurbish the air
conditioning/heating in some of cabins and
fix and buy new bunks.
November is here and it has been busy. We
started with the PDC Crab Feast on Nov. 5th.
The money raised from that event went to J
R Hall’s campaign fund. I hope you attended
a Veterans Day Program at your Post or at
another Post. Reach out to a Veteran, they
may need your help with something.
Our DEC Meeting on Nov. 13th, we
collected toys and donations for Toys for Tots.
The Annual Legion Christmas Party is

G

December 11th at Towson American Legion
#22 from 1 – 5 pm. Please plan to attend, fun
to be had by all!
Our Mid-Winter DEC Meeting is February
3 – 5. We start the weekend with Polar Bear
Plunge at Sandy Point State Park. You can
support the American Legion Family by going
to the Polar Bear Plunge website. All events
will be held at the Grand Hotel in Ocean City.
Rooms for the SAL are available now at a
discounted rate.
Have a Happy Holiday Season!!!
God Bless America and God Bless our
Troops!!!
Yours in Service.
Larry Ford Commander
Detachment of Maryland
Sons of The American Legion
443-413-4710

In the Spirit of SERVICE, not self
Carmin Brittain
ALA Department President
Email: carmin.brittain124@gmail.com

MDVA Secretary George Owings presents a
Proclamation from Governor Larry Hogan
to Ms. Vickie Koutz, the National President
of the American Legion Auxiliary when she
visited Maryland.

Winter 2023

Fort Cumberland Post
13 hosted a Veterans
C e l e b r a t i o n . L e ro y
Dineen "Boots" WWll
Ve t e r a n 1 0 0 y e a r s
o l d w a s h o n o re d .
Legionnaires and SAL
delivered 50 meals to
those Veterans who
w e re h o m e b o u n d .
Buddy Checks were
also conducted.Several
local speakers were in
attendance. Dinner was
served to all.

Winter 2023
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Rededication of
Bladensburg Peace Cross G
Held on Veterans Day

T

o commemorate Veterans Day, Governor Larry Hogan joined the rededication ceremony
for the restored Peace Cross in Bladensburg, the historic monument constructed and funded
in 1925 by local families, businesses, and the American Legion to honor 49 Prince George’s
County residents who lost their lives in service to the nation during World War I. The governor,
who successfully led the fight to keep the Peace Cross standing in its current location, was
joined for the event by Peter Shapiro, chairman of the Prince George’s County Planning Board,
and local elected officials.
“The people of this county first put up this Peace Cross, the people fought to keep it up,
and now—thanks to the efforts of so many—it will forever be a permanent landmark and
memorial,” said Governor Hogan. “Just as our veterans serve as a reminder every single day of
the immeasurable cost of war and of the immense price of freedom, this Peace Cross reminds
us of the enduring principles these young men fought to defend, and it serves as a lasting tribute
of a grateful nation.”
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Department
Service Officer
Adrian G. Gamboa

reetings Legionnaires, This article will be focused on PACT ACT
updates and the Camp Lejeune Justice Act (CLJA). Many of our
Veterans and their families have been receiving conflicting information.
Social media, television ads, and radio are saturated with information
about the CLJA.

VETERANS BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION
UPDATE ON PACT ACT CLAIMS

PACT Act-related claims receipts: Since President Biden signed the PACT Act into law on
August 10th, 2022, VA has received more than 70,000 PACT Act-related claims. However,
VA added Asthma, Sinusitis, and Rhinitis (which are included in the PACT Act) to VA’s
list of presumptives in September 2021, so VA has technically received more than 156,000
PACT-related claims if you include pre-August 10 data.
Between September 2021 and September 27, 2022, VA has adjudicated over 40,000 claims
for Asthma, Sinusitis, and Rhinitis, delivering more than $121 million in benefits that these
Veterans have earned.
Pending PACT Act claims: Including pre-August 10th claims receipts, VA has approximately
116,000 pending claims for presumptive conditions of the PACT Act.
Note on the data: The number of claims filed is based on the current data of PACT Act-eligible
Veterans. VA and DoD continue to work to identify these eligible Veterans, including the
scanning of paper records from the Vietnam and pre-9/11 timeframes.
The Veterans Affairs Department’s benefits division is looking to bring several thousand
hires onboard to “maximize its capacity,” as it prepares to implement legislation that will make
millions of new veterans eligible for VA health care and benefits.

PACT ACT BENEFITS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS
OR DEPENDENTS OF A DECEASED VETERAN

Legislative
Committee Seeks Input for 2023 General Assembly Session

T

he Department Executive Committee’s Legislative Committee is seeking advice from
throughout the State on legislation priorities. Committee members will be attending the
Region meetings in advance of the November 20 DEC meeting asking what Legionnaires think
is needed from Maryland elected officials and a suggestion on how their goals can be achieved.
Data gathered from the meeting will be compiled, analyzed and prioritized to form the
Committee’s Goals and Objectives for next year and presented to the DEC.
Patrick Guibao
Chair, Legislative Committee

Family members or dependents of a deceased Veteran may qualify for various VA benefits
due to the additional disabilities defined in the PACT Act if they meet eligibility requirements.
Benefits available include Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC), Accrued, and
Burial benefits.
• DIC is a monthly payment for the eligible surviving spouse, dependent child(ren) or
parent(s) of a deceased Veteran who died in the line of duty or from a service-connected
disability or disabilities. Evidence must show the Veteran’s death was caused by, or related
to, the Veteran’s time in service. Survivors who wish to file a claim must complete VA Form
21P-534EZ to apply for benefits and submit any supportive evidence. Family members
and dependents are highly encouraged to reach out to a Veteran Service Organization for
assistance.
• Accrued benefits are one-time payments to an eligible surviving spouse, dependent
child(ren) or dependent parent(s) of a deceased Veteran based on the relationship when the
evidence of record shows benefits, such as disability compensation or Veterans pension,
were due but unpaid prior to the Veteran’s passing. A family member of the deceased
Veteran may also qualify by providing evidence of payment for the Veteran’s final expenses
or burial. Survivors who wish to file a claim must complete VA Form 21P-534EZ OR VA
Form 21P-601 to apply for benefits and submit any supportive evidence.
• Burial benefits are a flat-rate payment to assist in covering eligible Veteran burial in a
national cemetery and funeral costs. VA may provide burial benefits to a family member or
dependent of a deceased Veteran who met the qualifications at the time of their passing. VA
pays service-connected burial, non-service-connected burial, plot or interment allowance,
and transportation reimbursement. Individuals who wish to file a claim must complete VA
Form 21P-530EZ to apply for benefits and submit any supportive evidence.
• Health care through the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Department of
Veterans Affairs (CHAMPVA) may also be available for survivors and dependents of
Veterans who are now, or who would have been, eligible for a
Continued on page 16
service-connected disability.
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VETERANS HEALTH ADMINISTRATION –
UPDATES ON PACT ACT ELIGIBILTY

Winter 2023

Reminder:To continue to receive the Warrior
Please make sure your dues are paid
by the end of the year.
The American Legion
Department of Maryland, Inc.
The War Memorial
101 N. Gay Street, Rm. E
Baltimore, MD 21202

CAMP LEJEUNE JUSTICE ACT (CLJA)
The Sergeant First Class Heath Robinson Honoring Our Promise to Address Comprehensive
Toxics Act of 2022 – better known as the PACT Act, signed into law Aug. 10, 2022 – opens the
door for certain individuals to file lawsuits and collect damages from the federal government
due to their exposure to contaminated water on the Marine Corps base (also known as the Camp
Lejeune Justice Act (CLJA)). Qualified claimants had to have served/lived at least 30 days at
Camp Lejeune, N.C., between Aug. 1, 1953, and Dec. 31, 1987.
Several law firms, through national ad campaigns, are urging veterans and families to sue the
federal government for toxic water exposure at Camp Lejeune, N.C. What these law firms are
NOT telling our Veterans is that the CLJA includes an offset clause. These law firms appear
to be ignoring the offset provision because they do not understand VA disability law and have
no interest in protecting Veterans. This is why Veterans should make informed decisions on
which “lane” to use in obtaining benefits.
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Any award made to an individual, or legal representative of an individual, under this section
shall be offset by the amount of any disability award, payment, or benefit provided to the
individual, or legal representative—
A) under—
(i) any program under the laws administered by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs;
(ii) the Medicare program under title XVIII of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
1395 et seq.);or
(iii) the Medicaid program under title XIX of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396
et seq.);and
(B) in connection with health care or a disability relating to exposure to the water at Camp
Lejeune.
Assistance is available for Veterans dealing with the Camp Lejeune water contamination
litigation, the VA&R Commission recommended that The American Legion extend our
agreement with Bergmann & Moore to help protect our members related to the Camp Lejeune
Justice Act feeding frenzy. Veterans and family members are encouraged to contact Bergmann
& Moore to determine whether filing a lawsuit is in their best interest (Offset triage to prevent
veterans from accepting one-time benefits to their detriment of greater VA benefits). The
website www.camplejeunelitigationteam.com/al/ provides a secure online form for Legionnaires
and their family members to explain their circumstances. The firm also has a 24-hour phone
number – 800-898-9450 – for those who do not wish to use the web platform.
Veterans have until August 2024 to decide whether they want to file a lawsuit against the
federal government for Camp Lejeune claims, they should not feel pressured by the ads from
law firms that most of us have probably seen broadcasted/webcasted.
Please call or send questions to serviceofficer@mdlegion.org. Our office number is (410)
230-4420. All calls made from our office will appear as 1-800-827-1000 since we are co-located
with the Veterans Benefits Administration at the Baltimore Regional Office.
Adrian Gamboa
Department Service

